

**Propos introductifs**

Dr. Anne-Elisabeth COURRIER  
*Associate Professor in Public Law, Nantes University, Visiting Fellow at the Emory Center for Ethics, Adunct at the Law Emory School of Law*


**14h45**

« Ethical issues of medical diagnosis using AI: main points of the CCNE and CNPEN common opinion »

Dr. Claude KIRCHNER  
*PhD, Director of the French National Pilot Committee for Digital Ethics, Paris*


**15h15**

« AI in medical diagnosis relies on health data platforms: complementary issues in digital ethics »

Dr. Jerome PERRIN  
*PhD, Member of the French National Pilot Committee for Digital Ethics, Paris*


**15h45**

Pause


**16h00**

« Explainability and Responsibility: Where diagnostic AI will evolve beyond our expectations »

Dr. Paul Root WOLPE  
*PhD, Director, Center for Ethics | Emory University | Atlanta GA*


**16h30**

« Consonance and Dissonance between Joint Opinion 141 and ‘Ethics Guidelines for Trustworthy AI’ (High-Level Exert Group on AI of the European Commission) »

Dr. Edward QUEEN  
*PhD, Director, Ethics and Servant Leadership Program and Director, EASL | Emory University | Atlanta GA*


**17h00**

« AI and medical diagnosis: Canadian and Quebec perspectives »

Dr. Hazar HAIDAR  
*Research Member at the International Observatory on the Social Impact of AI and Digital Technology (OBVIA) - Quebec, Canada*